### Instructions

Completely fill in the box to the left of your choice with a black or blue pen.

If you vote for more candidates than allowed in a contest, your votes for that contest will not be counted.

If you make a mistake, contact your County Elections Division for a replacement ballot. Do not use whiteout.

#### Federal Contests

**President and Vice President**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- [D] BIDEN, Joseph R.
  For PRESIDENT
  HARRIS, Kamala D.
  For VICE PRESIDENT

- [C] BLANKENSHIP, Don
  For PRESIDENT
  MOHR, William
  For VICE PRESIDENT

- [G] HAWKINS, Howie
  For PRESIDENT
  WALKER, Angela Nicole
  For VICE PRESIDENT

- [L] JORGENSEN, Jo
  For PRESIDENT
  COHEN, Jeremy (Spike)
  For VICE PRESIDENT

- [AS] PIERCE, Brock J.
  For PRESIDENT
  BALLARD, Karla M.
  For VICE PRESIDENT

- [R] TRUMP, Donald J.
  For PRESIDENT
  PENCE, Michael R.
  For VICE PRESIDENT

**U.S. Representative, Dist II**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- [R] AKANA, Joe
- [N] BURRUS, Ron
- [AS] GIUFFRE, John (Raghu)
- [A] HOOMANA\atanau, Jonathan
- [D] KAHELE, Kaaili (Kai)
- [L] TIPPENS, Michelle Rose

#### State Contests

**State Representative, Dist 5**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- [A] DECKER, Cittalli Johanna
- [D] KAPELA, Jeanne
- [L] LAST, Michael L. (Mike)

**Mayor**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- MARZO, Ikaia
- ROTH, Mitch

#### Office of Hawaiian Affairs

**Hawaii Resident Trustee**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- LINDSEY, Keola
- MANGAULI, Lanakila

**Molokai Resident Trustee**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- ALAPA, Luana
- MACHADO, Colette (Pipi)

**At-Large Trustee**
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

- AKINA, Keli'i
- SOUZA, Keoni
## Proposed Amendments to the Hawai’i County Charter

The full text of these amendments is available for review. Visit hawaiicounty.gov/charterproposals or call (808) 961-6255

### 1. Hawai’i: Technical, Linguistic, and Grammatical Revisions of the Charter
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended by making various technical, linguistic, and grammatical revisions throughout the Charter?

**YES**
**NO**

### 2. Hawai’i: Council Meeting Locations
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to require that the Hawai’i County Council hold an equal number of its regularly scheduled meetings in East Hawai’i and West Hawai’i?

**YES**
**NO**

### 3. Hawai’i: Department of Research and Development
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended by clarifying the Department of Research and Development’s powers, duties, and functions?

**YES**
**NO**

### 4. Hawai’i: Authority of Police and Fire Commissions
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to authorize the Police Commission to discipline the Police Chief and the Fire Commission to discipline the Fire Chief?

**YES**
**NO**

### 5. Hawai’i: Terms of Council Members
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to change the terms of office for Council Members to four years from the current two years, starting with the 2022 County Council term, with no current member serving more than eight consecutive years?

**YES**
**NO**

### 6. Hawai’i: Public Access, Open Space, and Natural Resources Preservation Fund
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to allow monies in the Public Access, Open Space, and Natural Resources Preservation Fund to pay salary, wages, and benefits for staff dedicated to supporting the Public Access, Open Space, and Natural Resources Preservation and Maintenance Funds?

**YES**
**NO**

### 7. Hawai’i: Discipline of Council members
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to allow the County Council to discipline its members through temporary suspension without pay for disorderly or contemptuous behavior or failure to attend three or more regularly scheduled County Council meetings without being excused by the Chair of the County Council?

**YES**
**NO**

### 8. Hawai’i: Department of Information Technology
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended by removing Department of Information Technology oversight of the information systems maintained by the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney and the Police Department?

**YES**
**NO**

### 9. Hawai’i: Establishment of a Disaster and Emergency Fund
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended by establishing a Disaster and Emergency Fund for specific and limited purposes, to be funded by an annual appropriation of a minimum of one percent of real property tax revenues?

**YES**
**NO**

### 10. Hawai’i: Public Access, Open Space, and Natural Resources Preservation Maintenance Fund
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to provide the Department of Finance full management responsibilities for the Public Access, Open Space, and Natural Resources Preservation Maintenance Fund and to expand the purposes for which the fund may be expended?

**YES**
**NO**

### 11. Hawai’i: Mandatory Charter Reviews
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to align the process by which the County Charter Commission conducts its review of the Hawai’i County Charter with the current requirements of State law?

**YES**
**NO**

### 12. Hawai’i: Corporation Counsel
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to require that qualifications to serve as the Corporation Counsel include being licensed to practice law for at least five years and having at least three years of supervisory experience?

**YES**
**NO**

### 13. Hawai’i: Hawai’i Fire Department
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to modify Fire Department functions, Fire Chief qualifications, and Fire Commission powers and duties?

**YES**
**NO**

### 14. Hawai’i: Membership on Boards and Commissions
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to remove political party membership limits for the makeup of County boards and commissions?

**YES**
**NO**

### 15. Hawai’i: Capital Budget and Capital Programs
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to require that capital improvement priorities be based on criteria aligned with the County General Plan, County community development plans, emergency expenditures, and other pertinent functional plans?

**YES**
**NO**

### 16. Hawai’i: Board of Ethics
Shall the Charter of the County of Hawai’i be amended to clarify that the rules of procedure of the Board of Ethics shall have the force of law and grant the Board of Ethics authority to impose civil fines for violations of the Code of Ethics?

**YES**
**NO**